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1LWU Hiring
Held Illegal
By NLRB

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
National Labor Relations Board
July 24 ruled longshore and shipsclerks hiring halls illegal under
Taft-Hartley because they give
preference of employment to
ILWU members.
The NLRB decision will be discnssed on a coastwise basis at
the longshore, shipselerks and
walking boss caucus in North
Bend, Ore., August 15.
In the meantime, ILWU attorneys are analyzing the decision,
which was based solely on the
preference of employment clause
in the 1948 coast longshore contract and on similar clauses negotiated between the clerks and
the Pacific Maritime Association.
The board threw out NLRB
General Counsel Robert Denham's
contentions upheld by Trial Examiner Irving Rogosin last year,
that the 1948 strike was for an
illegal purpose and that the union
had refused to bargain.
DEFENSE DISALLOWED
The decision did not touch on
legality of joint operation of the
hiring halls, selection of dispatchers, or registration of men.
In San Francisco the NLRB
last week pushed ahead with the
Sorce and Stafford case against
Local 10.
Trial Examiner Eugene Fry
wouldn't even let the union put
in its defense in this case, which
involves two men who claim they
were discriminated against in
hiring.
DELAY DENIED
Fry closed the hearing July 27
over, the protests of ILWU Attorney Lloyd McMurray that he
needed a two-day continuance in
order to confer with Local 10 officials on the case.
McMurray told Fry that the
Local 10 officials had been tied
up in government conferences on
waterfront security for several
days—President Phil Sandhi was
in Washington, D. C. for this reason—and that a proper defense
could not be made until they were
available.
Local 10 has appealed Fry's
closing the case to the NLRB in
Washington, demanding the right
to put in its defense evidence.
The NLRB July 23 also ruled
the Marine Cooks hiring hall illegal and discriminatory against
non-union workers.
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Headed for Jail Because He
Defended Union Conditions

SAN FRANCISCO—Under cover of its own self-generated hysteria the Immigration Service this week sought to
put ILWU President Harry Bridges behind bars.
According to reliable grapevine the whole thing has been
rigged and Bridges will be in jail before this issue of The
Dispatcher reaches its readers.
On Monday, July 31, Special Prosecutor F. Joseph Donohue filed a motion in the court of Federal Judge George B.
Harris demanding that Bridges' $25,000 bail be revoked on
the ground that `.., he has pursued, and will continue to
pursue ... a course of conduct and activities dangerous and
detrimental to the public welfare and inimical to the safety
and national security of the United States of America ...
Broken down to simple language: Bridges dared to speak
out against national CIO policy which would establish a labor
front in America under the cloud of hysteria over Korea.
Hearing on the immigration service motion began at 2
p.m., Wednesday, as The Dispatcher went to press.
The attitude of the prosecutors indicated the outcome was
fixed and known.
The prosecutors' motion to revoke bail, which was set following the frameup conviction of Bridges, J. R. Robertson
and ,Henry Schmidt, was supported by a 15 page affidavit
executed by John McGowan, an immigration service agent.
In the affidavit McGowan recited everything Bridges is sup-

ILWU-MCS By-Passed in 'Security'
Program Which Dumps Conditions
WASHINGTON, D. C. —
With the full participation of
such self-seeking labor fakers
as Harry Lundeberg, Joe
Ryan, Joseph Curran and others, certain maritime unions, employers, and the secretaries of
labor and commerce have fashioned a special "security" program by which all militant trade
unionists can be blacklisted from
jobs during the United StatesUnited Nations "police action" in
Korea.
The program could also spell
total dumping of agreements as
well as wholesale expulsion of union men who are guilty of nothing more than opposition to the
top leadership of the unions.
NO GUARANTEES
The program on its face
amounts to a no-strike, no-protest
pledge for the duration without
a single guarantee or promise
that union conditions will be protected or even maintained, or
even that union men will be allowed to do the work.
Two maritime unions bypassed
in the invitations to the conference here which shaped the program were the ILWU and the
Marine Cooks & Stewards. However three ILWU locals were invited and attended. These were
San Francisco Local 10, San Francisco Local 34 (shipsclerks) and

Seattle Local 19.
the same day the committee teleCIO PLAYS ROLE
typed to locals urging they refer
On July 26 the Coast Labor Re- the proposed agreement to the
lations Committee telegraphed a Coast Longshore, Shipsclerks and
protest to Secretary of Labor Walking Boss Caucus at North
Maurice Tobin because of his dis- Bend, Ore., August 15.
crimination in not inviting the
In both communications the
ILWU and its other locals. On
(Continued on Page 5)

An Editorial...by Bridiges
ITH NO SHRED of legal grounds, but straight out politiW
cal and union-busting grounds with no bones made
about it, the Department of Justice has moved

to revoke my
bail and throw me into jail.
I write this just before a hearing, pushed ahead faster
than the law calls for, is to be held before Federal Judge
George B. Harris. Because of the temper of the times and
because of what I hear by grapevine as to the plans, I will
probably be in custody of the United States marshal, that is
in jail, by the time most of the union membership reads this.
In other words, I am now saying things I will not be permitted to say from a jail cell.
I know there are quite a few in the union, not enemies of
mine, who sincerely ask the question, particularly after the
Prosecutor F. Joseph Donohue arrived on the Coast for the
avowed purpose of jailing me: "Why didn't Bridges keep
quiet?"
The answer is that I could not in good conscience permit
pressure and intimidation to rob our union of conditions and
turn us into a company union under a smokescreen of hysteria. On the matter of the security program adopted at
Washington I could not stand by and watch the suspension
(Continued es Page 2)

posed to have said in recent
weeks before meetings of Local,
10, of which he is a member.
DISTORTED REPORTS
The citations were not according to fact, but according to distorted reports of the facts in
Local 10 bulletins written by
known enemies of Bridges.
Also cited in the affidavit were
quotes from Pravda, a Russian
newspaper, and even a Chinese
general. How these bound Bridges
was not made clear.
In a letter to all ILWU locals
July 31, ILWU Secretary Treasurer Louis Goldblatt said the
move to revoke Bridges' bail was
based upon the big lie tecnie.
The truth is, said Goldblatt,
that "neither Bridges nor any
other officer has proposed the
stopping or picketing of shipments to Korea . Neither
Bridges nor any other officer opposed proper security measures."
ALL IN DANGER
Bridges "did what he is called
upon to do by his oath of office
... defend the conditions we have
gotten after 16 years of battling,"
the letter stated. "Ile warned
against allowing the war hysteria
to be used to split and weaken
the union, to destroy the hiring
hall, or to wreck conditions."
Goldblatt warned that if
Bridges is jailed "all leaders are
In danger of imprisonment it
they speak out in defense of the
union, its contracts and conditions."
The full text of the letter follows:
"The Intivtiational officers be.
(Continued on Page 5)
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An Editorial...by Bridges

World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News

NOW'
S THE TIME'

TO SMASH THE
WHOLE MING
!

(Continued from Page 1)

of basic provisions of our Coast agreements
without raising my voice.
"
It is notable that the Coast Labor Relations Committee, of which I am a member,
pointed out plainly and flatly that the union
was not opposed to proper security measures
applied on a coastwide basis without destroying the contract. This was done both in the
committee's telegram to Secretary of Labor
Maurice Tobin on July 26 protesting the discrimination exercised against certain ILWU
locals by not inviting them to the Washington security conference and in the July 26
teletype to locals recommending that they
refer the proposed security agreement to the
Longshore, Shipsclerks and Walking Boss
Caucus in North Bend, Ore., August 15.
CROM WHAT I could see the maritime security conference in Washington was not
a set-up under which management and labor
were both asked to give up certain contract
conditions for the national interest; it was
instead a meeting at which labor alone was
asked to forego hiring and dispatching practices that had only been won after the longest
and most bitter struggles in American labor
history. There was no doubt that the spokesmen for the industry would accept such a
proposal without hesitation. And it was because our experience has shown us that we
can't trust anyone to protect our hiring hall
but our own union that I cautioned about
moving quickly to accept a deal under which
certain government agencies could bust our
halls without a protest from the ranks.
It must be clear to many members of our
union, particularly those who have heard
my actual words at union meetings, that prelude to this railroading of me to jail was a
deliberate press and radio campaign designed
and calculated to create the utterly false impression that I had prposed in some way
striking or picketing ships bound for Korea.
All official press releases denying thesefalsehoods and distortions were not permitted by
the press and radio to interfere with the
Impression.

Even my one attempt to go upon the radio
and get the facts to the public was cancelled
on the ground it would be "controversial."
Apparently it was just I who was "controversail' because the station saw no script to
reject. Not within my memory has there been
such a concentrateq,conspiracy among press,
department of justke agents and labor enemies to establish a lynch atmosphere.

CHINA
SOVIET UNION
PEKING—The new basic labor
MOSCOW—A plenary session
law of China was drawn up by of the All-Union Central Council
Trade Unions of the USSR
the All-China Federation of 4- of
heard reports on the expansion
bor, then approved by the gov- of union-operated rest and vacaernment. Under its provisions, tion homes, where 21/2 million
as outlined in a speech by ACFL workers are holidaying this year,
Vice President Li Li-san, union and union-owned sport facilities,
which now include 6,000 stadiums,
membership is voluntary and gymnasiums, boating and swimopen to all factory, manual, white ming stations and skiers' and
collar and seasonal workers. Unmountain-climbers' lodges. The
ions not only negotiate for the Minister of Electric Power apworkers, but are charged with peared before the session to reinspection functions to see that
port that his administration has
both government and private em13/
1
2 million square feet
built
ployers observe all laws and reg(floor space) of new apartments
ulations for the protection of lafor power station w ork e rs
bor, including safety, vacation throughout the country during
and health insurance measures. the past four years.
In addition, unions of workers
in government-owned industry ARGENTINA
participate in in
ment
BUENOS AIRES—The general
through delegates who sit on strike in the Argentine maritime
factory administration and pro- industry, involving both seamen
duction boards. In private indus- and dockers, continued. The
try, unions do not participate in strike, called by the Confedermanagement, but sit on labor. ation of Argentine Maritime
capital consultative councils.
Workers, has been virtually complete despite opposition by the
JAPAN
government-sponsored Argentine
TOKYO—Armed police staged General
Confederation of Labor.
a raid July 14 on the offices of Longshoremen in Britain, France,
the Labor Newspaper, organ of Belgium and
the Netherlands are
the Liaison Council of Japanese now
considering a boyceitt of
Trade Unions. They confiscated Argentine
shipping as a sympathy
newly printed copies found on action.
the premises and arrested the
editor, Bunchi Araga. Reason CHILE
given for the raid was that LaSANTIAGO—Longshoremen at
bor Newspaper had printed an the port of Bahia de Lots, on
article criticizing previous gov- strike against the firing of 522
ernment suppression of the Com- workers as a result of mechanizamunist party organ Akahata (Red tion, have refused a company
Flag) as a violation of civil liber- offer to relocate the fired workties. A day earlier police raided ers in the mines. The workers
50 local branch offices of the say it took them a long time to
250,000-strong All-Japan General learn their present skills and
Federation of Students on the they do not want to begin all over
pretext that they were searching again as mine apprentices.
for panlphlets criticizing General
Douglas MacArthur.

Oberrneier Convicted of

INDIA
Perjury in New York
BOMBAY — President S. A.
NEW YORK (FP)—President
flange of the All-India Trade Union Congress has been released Michael J. Oberineier of Local 6,
from prison after two years im- Hotel & Restaurant Employes Inprikonment without trial. flange, ternational Union (AFL) was
who is also an elected member
of the Bombay province legisla- found guilty July 17 on three
tive assembly, was jailed by the counts of perjury based on stateNehru government with more ments he made in 1945 and 1946
than 20,000 other labor and peas- in applying for citizenship. The
ant union members under a British police ordinance which the indictment accused him of falsely
Indian government has still failed denying present or past affiliato repeal. He was set free after tion with the Communist party.
worldwide protests sparked by The union leader faces a maxithe World Federation of Trade mum jail term of 10 years and a
Unions and after the Bombay
high court had finally agreed to $15,000 fine.
Obermeier waived a jury trial.
grant a habeas corpus hearing.
The decision to let Dange out His attorney, Paul O'Dwyer,
before the court test indicates agreed to a stipulation that the
the government knew it had no union leader had been a Comevidence against him that would munist party member from 1930
stand up in a court of law.
through January 1, 1939.

IN WARNING the membership of the union
I that it stood in danger of losing the gains
made over the years; that the hiring hall
might go by the boards and that what substance was left might be wiped away by soaring prices and higher taxes aimed 'directly at
them, I was carrying out the obligations of
office. To have done otherwise would have
been complete desertion. That choiee now
faces all other officials, and we can ask:
"What kind of a union are we to have?"
The drive* to jail me is by no means the
end of the union-wrecking drive. Demands
will go on for destroying the hiring hall and
sweeping away all basic provisions of the
contract. If officers, elected for the purpose,
fail to speak up and point out these dangers
to the union and its contracts, then what are
the rank and file workers on the job to do?
Obviously if officers keep silent on proposals
which may harm the union, that silence must SIfidul limusupper St dm hitstrildhimal laigsksrommis mad Illsrdismetiali Iola% CIS
be taken as support for such measures.
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
Our rank and file kids itself if it thinks
any job or condition or wage will be won or Published every two weeks by the International Longshoremen's
held by putting me in jail. Nor will my in- & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden Gate Ave., San
Francarceration bring world peace or save the
cisco
2,
Calif.
matter
as
Entered
class
of
as.
second
Dec.
15,
1942,
lives of any of our soldiers.
As a result of the hysteria that has been at the Postoffice of San Francisco, Calif., under the Act of
poured into the labor movement, a long step August 24, 1912.
has been taken toward breaking a real demo150 Golden Gate Aye., San Francisco 2
cratic trade union bulwark—the ILWU.
Phone
PRospeet 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
It is demanded now that the role of trade
union officers be to use the union against
HARRY BRIDGES,
LOUIS GOLDBLATT,
the interests of its members for wage freezes,
President
Secretary-Treasurer
speedup, blacklisting and all the evils of com3: R. ROBERTSON,
GERMAIN BULCKE,
pany unionism or labor front.
First Vice President
Second Vice President
Such a role I could not and would not,
LINCOLN FAIRLEY,
MORRIS WATSON,
nor ever will play.
Research Director
Information Director
HARRY BRIDGES.
Dominos for next Irmo: Amour,. 14
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Roll Back
Of Prices
Demanded

Universal Draft Predicted; Plans
Made for Blanket War Controls
WASHINGTON — A source
close to National Security Resources Board Chairman W.
Stuart Symington, July 20, told
Federated Press the administration has little faith that voluntary
manpower controls will work out
in the war crisis and is preparing
to submit authorization for a universal draft.
Present plans, he said, envision
enactment of blanket wartime,
regulations covering manpower,
price and profit controls. wage
freezing and reinstituted rent
control in about four weeks.
President Truman's message to
Congress and the accoopanying
draft legislation are conspicuous
for the absence of such controls.
This is in sharp contrast to the
careful planning of the NSRB
over the last three years which
had included a total industrial
mobilization package to be submitted to Congress in one bundle.
NO UNCERTAIN TONES
Asked how high prices must
climb before the administration
feels it must institute controls,
the spokesman said, "Let the
speculators push prices up to the
point where the public demands

controls in no uncertain tones.
The administration will then ask
for and receive specific authority
to institute a price rollback to
present levels. To balance that
it is reasonable to assume that
manpower controls will also be
instituted."
With regulations already enacted putting the brakes on new
housing construction, the spokesman declared there is no doubt
that a new, more vigorous and

Page Three

broader rent control law will be
passed before the present weakened regulation expires, except
for local option, at the end of this
year.
The NSJIB made it clear that it
does not regard President Truman's request for partial industrial mobilization authority an
abandonment of the one package
idea. The remainder of the program is ready for instant enactment whenever the time comes.

PORTLAND, Ore.—ILWU International Representative Matt
Meehan in a leter to Senator
Wayne Morse and other Congressmen demanded a price rollback
to June 13, two weeks before
U. S. participation in the Korean
War.

NMU Asked to Reconsider
Ban on Aliens in Union

NEW YORK — The American said, "will be construed by peoof the Miami press
Civil Liberties Union called on ple in foreign lands who by culphotographers anthe National Maritime Union ture and race are tied to those
nual
ball,
that
is. She's Kay
(CIO) July 24 to hold off exclud- against whom this discrimination
ing aliens from membership is being practiced, as a ridicule of Dugger.
"until a full and adequate dis- the democratic process. The value
of such propaganda to the Comcussion is had."
In calling for further consider- munist movement in the current
ation of the ban, effective July 31, struggle is obvious."
the ACLU said that "scant, if any rrs SHAMEFUL
discussion at all" was given to
ACLU Efteutive Director Patthe issue at the last NMU con- rik Malin and General Counsel
vention.
Arthur Garfield Hays pointed out
The union's action, the ACLU in a letter to NMU President
NEW YORK (FP)—Profits of
Joseph Curran that they were
troubled by NMU Secretary Neil the General Electric Company in
Hanley's explanation that the the first six months of 1950 were
policy is based on the outgrowth the biggest for any first half in
of an increasing nationalistic the history of the company.
Profits for the six months endspirit of the membership.
ing June 30 totaled $77,445,000, an
"As we understand the princi- increase of 66 per cent over the
ples upon which this country was $46,553,000 chalked up in the corfounded," they said, "aliens are responding period last year. The
entitled to most of the rights profit was equal to $2.68 a comwhich citizens enjoy certainly mon share, compared with $1.61
the right to belong to a labor a year ago.
union upon which their livelihood
Profits for the June quarter almay depend.
so far outstripped those of the
"It is shameful that under the similar 1949 period. Total take for
impact of the present interna- the quarter amounted to $40,587,tional tension the economic means 000, or $1.40 a common share,
of supporting their families is compared with $19.850,000, or
being abruptly taken from aliens 68 cents a share, in the 1949
who are subject to the same June quarter.
human needs as all other
G. E. sales were also historymaking, according to company
persons."
President Charles E. Wilson. As
Corporate profits rose to an an- the first half ended, sales were
nual rate of $30.5 billion before nearing the billion-dollar mark,
taxes in the first three months of totaling $881,050,000. This was a
1950. This compares with $29.4 10 per cent increase over the
"It isn't going to do you a bit of
billion
in the first quarter of last $801,756,516 reported in the first
good to pout all day, Thorndyker
year.
half of last year.

Queen

G.E. Profits
Get Bigger
And Bigger

Meehan's letter stated that
people are not quantity-buying
through fear of shortages but
through the knowledge that
prices on foods and other staples
are going up.
"It is already apparent that the
manufacturers and processors are
now, and will increasingly in the
future take advantage of the present situation in Korea to hike
prices," said Meehan.
"In Portland at the present
time, meat is up from 6 per cent
on beef to 16 per cent on pork;
eggs are up 10 to 12 cents a
dozen; coffee is up 10 cents a
pound; and canned goods prices
reflect increases ranging up to 20
per cent on new-pack canned
fruits."
Meehan recalled that during
the last war "after prices were
hiked, wages in many instances
were frozen," and told the Con
gressiten that "only through au
immediate price rollback will we
be able to stdp inflation."

New Film
On Miners'
Strike Ready
NEW YORK (FP) — A film
showing labor's solidarity with
the miners in their strike last
winter is now ready for sale, the
United Labor Committee to Defeat Taft-Hartley said here.
The committee, which sponsored the production of the film
in cooperation with a group of
volunteer artists, is semting the
movie as a gift to President John
L. Lewis of United Mine Workers
(unaffiliated).
The film may be purchased for
$50 or can be rented at a nominal
fee from the committee, whose
offices are at 210 West 50th St.,
New York City.

In Washington They Scurry Io Be Counted When the Whip Is Snapped
SPECIAL TO THE DISPATCHER

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Washington is a city of frightened
people.
The civil servants live and work
with the ever present loyalty program peering toyer their shoulders. And they have just learned
that simply to be cleared as loyal
Is not enough. This loyalty review is a never ending process.
William Remington, a high government official, was finally
cleared of disloyalty and reinstated with back pay after months
of hearings. Yet only a few
weeks later a federal grand jury,
accepting the testimony of exCommunist Elizabeth Bentley, indicted Remington for perjury before a Congressional committee.
On Capital Hill the atmosphere
of fear and suspicion is as heavy
as it is in the government offices.
McCarthy is still swinging his
muddy brush. And the lawmakers, like the lowest paid government clerks, scurry in line to
be counted when the whip is
snapped.
ANYTHING GOES
Anything goes in Congress today, and it takes real courage to
keep a cool head and to ask a few
questions. For already the attitude is developing in our country
that it's a little suspicious to ask

questions. And who knows who
will be reported to the FBI next.
Only last week Senator Mundt
took off once again, calling for
the immediate enactment of the
Mundt-Nixon bill. He shouted
that Congress should enact the
bill at once because subversives
were becoming mow and more
active. He referred specifically
to a recent train wreck in Missouri and stated that in his opinion it was caused by sabotage. His
speech received banner headlines
in the Washington newspapers;
"no Senator rose to question him
or to caution the other Senators
about accepting such hysterical
charges.
The next day a small item in a
Washington newspaper announced that a fifteen year old
sharecropper's son had confessed
to the train wreck. He got the
idea from a movie that he had
seen.
TO OTHER FIELDS
But Senator Mundt didn't think
that this was a news item Worthy
of the attention of his colleagues.
He had already moved on to
other fields.
Everywhere in Washington today there is a tension and a
suspicion. Even the few remaining liberals and men of good
sense are reluctant to stand up in
the face of this storm. There is

no political pay-off for such cour- off. And some who attended the
age today and the most common recent maritime security conferremark to be heard from the ence In Washington were uneasy
fighters of yesterday is that when they saw what was being
they're not sticking their necks asked of them. There were many
out until the people back home In the room in which the security
show their support.
agreement was drawn up who had
And if you don't stick your doubts and questions, After all,
neck out and are ready to stop the shipowners had been trying
fighting there are substantial pay- to dump the unions and the
offs possible. At least for the hiring halls for years, and unsucfirst crop: but. like everything cessfully—and now comes a seelse, when the supply on the curity program which could do
market becomes heavy the price the job in the name of patriotism.
will fall off fast.
But who could find the courage
CLAMP IS ON
to stand up and ask a few quesTake the recently established tions? To ask a question at that
labor-management committee in conference, or to express a doubt,
the shipping industry as an exam- was to suggest possible disloyalty
ple. Joseph Curran and General to one's country. The clamp was
John Franklin of U. S. Lines are on. There were few questions
the co-chairmen. The co-director asked.
of this new outfit in Hoyt Had- BEATING THE'DRUMS
dock, for some years the top
For when the government maWashington representative of the chinery starts grinding it breaks
CIO Maritime Committee. Now everything down into pretty fine
Haddock has become a labor-man- particles.
agement cooperation expert at
Old time Washington observers
$15,000 a year plus $5,000 ex- who were around during the depenses. Pretty good for a former fense effort days that preceeded
trade union representative who World War II remark that they
came up out of the old radio have never seen such an unqualioperator's union, and was lucky fied position as that being taken
enough to pick up the high price by some of the national labor orthat comes to the first shipment ganizations today, many of whom,
incidentally, were never so all-out
that reaches the market place.
Not every labor representative even during the fighting days of
will get such a quick and fat pay- the last war.

Even the Wall Street Journal
and other businessmen's mouthpieces keep on repeating that
businessmen must go slowly and
must watch every comrnittment
they make with care. "Don't buy
a pig in a poke" was the recent
warning of one high-priced businessmen's dope sheet on Washington developments.
But the labor leaders who have
become the leaders of the labor
division of the Democratic party
make no such reservations. They
are out beating the drums.
THINK TWICE
Only to recall the discussions in
the CIO at the time that Sidney
Hillman accepted the appointment of President Roosevelt on
the first defense set-up is to
realize how times have changed.
In those days before Pearl Harbor no one dared question the
loyalty of American labor, yet
every major labor leader warned
against the possible use of the
war to destroy hard won labor
gains.
To raise such questions and
warnings today is to risk going to
jail for obstructing the war effort.
Washington has set the tone—
and the line is that you should
think twice before opening your
mouth and asking a few questions.
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Blacklist in
Seattle Hit
As Anti-Union

Ringleader of Mob Attack
On Chrysler Workers Held

LOS ANGELES — Following Creed, Arthur Freeman and Leo
strong condemnation by Local Blanket, are veterans themselves.
SEATTLE, Wash. — The Navy
blacklist of 180 Local 19 long230, United Auto Workers (CIO) The trio, wearing bandages over
their bruises, returned to work
shoremen here, now extended to
of a brutal mob assault on four July 24 and received a friendly
Army installations, is "the rankof its members, police arrested welcome from their co-workers.
est kind of discrimination," ILWU
the self-admitted ringleader of
Local 230 President John Allard
Regional Director Bill Gettings
the attack which took place at the said he was convinced that over
informed all locals in a letter
July 11.
gates of the Chrysler Corporation 90 per cent of the workers "didn't
like the mob violence." The day
Calling on all members to fight
plant here July 21.
this blacklist just as hard as they
The arrested man was Frank the men returned to their jobs,
fought blacklisting tried by the
Zaffina, detective and car inspec- the union called a special memshipowners in the past, Gettings
tor for the Sante Fe Railroad bership meeting "to deal with the
asked:
Company, who openly told re- problems of hysteria and mob
"Why is this latest war hysteria
porters at the scene of the as- violence."
being used to blacklist only longsaults that he was "the instigator
shoremen, while at the same time
of this riot." Released on $5,000 British Columbia •ILWU
other workers are allowed to
bail, Zaffina was represented in
enter Army and Navy installacourt by a Sante Fe attorney. He Holds Monster Picnic
"I
remember
can
when
all
he
could
tions without these so - called
VANtOUVER, B. C. — The
faces charges which could lead
Naval security passes?"
afford was a little glass paperweight!"
to a maximum sentence of two British Columbia ILWU's annual
He pointed out that the blackyears imprisonment and a $2,000 monster picnic was held July 7 at
listed men have worked on the
fine.
Bowen Island, with members of all
Seattle waerfront for years.
The belated arrest came after
"The people responsible for the
the Chrysler local and its leaders unions invited and the waterfront
blacklisting," said Gettings, "have
took a strong stand condemning shut down for the big day.
at all times refused to tell the
the beatings and after protests
-men involved why they were
CARACAS (ALN)—A tribute ... positive goals in the struggle
blacklisted, although they have to the workers killed during the for the defense of the economic from community leaders headed
by Executive Director A. A. Heist
on occasion told other people it recent oil strike "whose names and social demands of the oil
of the American Civil Liberties
was for security reasons."
will be added to the list of workers and their right to organ- Union's Los Angeles branch.
' The blacklisting "cannot be martyrs of the Venezuelan work- 4e."
VICTIM IN HOSPITAL
justified in the name of security," ing class" was included in a manisaid Gettings. He suggested two festo issued by the Venezuelan
Basil Gordon, one of the vicreasons for the Navy actions:
oil workers' strike and defense Local 13 Asks New Trial tims of the beatings, was in the
CAN'T SIT STILL
hospital with severe head and
On Basis of Affidavit
committee.
"Either the Security of f ice
SAN PEDRO, Calif. — Long- chest injuries, inflicted by the
The Venezuelan oil workers
made a stupid mistake in the first
went on strike May 3 for higher shoremen of ILWU Local 13 voted boots of the mob organized by
instance, and the brass hats in
wages and better conditions in an July 19 to ask Attorney General Zaffina.
charge were too bullheaded to
Zaffina, who invited reporters
industry which is controlled
admit it, or they are trying to do
J. Howard McGrath for a new to watch the beatings,
recruited
what the West Coast employers chiefly by American monopolies trial for Harry Bridges, J. R. a group of veterans
from the
particularly
Standard
Oil
of
New
have tried to do for the past 15
Robertson and Henry Schmidt on Chrysler plant, most of them new
Jersey and Gulf Oil.
years — bust this union wide
Responsive to American policy, the basis of the facts of the employes, to "work over a bunch
open."
frameup revealed in the Fergu- of Commies" with him. The mob
Gettingt made it clear that the the government immediately un- son affidavit.
gathered at the gate and jumped
union is in favor of "full and leashed a wave of tetTor and viothe four as they left the plant.
lence.
Sixty-two
trade
unions
proper" security measures, but
Zaffina
admitted later that he
Total
installment
credit,
includbanned
were
and
4,000 workers
"neither the Navy, Army or anydidn't know who the men were
one else can show one instance thrown into jail. Countless beat- ing credit for buying autos, was and said he
only "thought" the "Sorry,Whiplash,old boy... You're
where a longshoreman has ever ings and murders of workers fol- over $11 billion in March 1950, four were Communists.
an increase of nearly $2.7 billion
our fifth personnel manager who's
broken any security law of this lowed. The Communist party, the
Three of the victims, Tom failed to break the union:"
Communist youth movement and a year.
nation."
He warned that "if the long- press were all banned, their propshoremen sit still and let these erty confiscated and many leaders
brass hats get away with this arrested.
rankest kind of un-Americanism,
Throughout the country workSAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU Harry Bridges and SecretaryThe letter recalled the early
we will wake up one day and find ers in other industries and stu- sent fraternal greetings to Vi- Treasurer Louis Goldblatt to Tole- struggles to build unity between
them refusing a man a pass be- dents staged sympathy strikes. cente Lombardo Toledano, presi- dano in Mexico City saluted him U. S. and Latin American councause he is over 40 years old, or Despite the repression, the mani- dent of the Latin American Con- "as the outstanding labor leader tries, and the support pledged
to
because they don't like the'color festo said, the "strike movement federation of Labor, on the of Latin America, as a great the ILWU during the 1948 mariof his skin, or because he doesn't of the greatest breadth known in occasion of his 56th birthday July fighter for international labor time strike by all Latin-American
belong to a certain political the history of the country, em- 16.
solidarity and a champion of unions to prevent any attempts
bracing 35,000 workers, achieved
party."
A letter from ILWU President world peace."
at running scab ships.

Venezuela Oil Workers Pay
Tribute to Strike Dead

ILWU Greets Toledano as Fighter for Solidarity

Last Liberal Leaves Air; Roger Could Have Weaseled, But Wouldn't
SAN FRANCISCO—"We are
living in a period so close to
fascism that it's breathing down
our necks," Sidney Roger told
his radio audience July 30 in his
last broadcast after Station KGO
refused to renew his contract.
KGO also banned Roger from
interviewing ILWU President
Harry Bridges on his last broadcast.
Here are some excerpts:
"After so many years on the
air (ten), I believe the issues go
far beyond any personality involved. I have not changed my
basic views. I have never hidden
any opinions. So therefore the
sudden notice telling me I would
be cancelled from the air means
to me the times have changed
— and this program is a casualty
of the times."

faster all the time. To me, fasc- loosely-used word, but it's someism is breathing down our necks. thing very real. And it's not just
"Many thousands of you have the Korean war. After all, those
tuned in specifically to hear who killed academic freedom at
Harry Bridges. So I believe an U. C., my alma mater, they did
explanation is due you why Harry so over a year ago, before the
Bridges was asked by me in the Korean war. And the Taft-Hartfirst place to be interviewed on ley law to wreck unions, another
this program.
symptom of fascism, was written
"It's precisely because of com- long before Korea hit the headments in the press and on the lines. And, the Mundt-Nixon poair — unsubstantiated, distorted, lice state type bill was in the
misinterpreted, and even many hopper long before Korea, and so
downright lies in the press—that were loyalty oaths and screening
I invited Bridges to quote him- out people from their jobs and
self, to speak his own piece..
jailings for contempt of Congress
USE COVER UP
—all this long before the Korean
"The fascist Big Lie technique war, long before most outspokenly
was being used every day. And liberal commentators went off
why? In my opinion, to put the air, until I was the last one
Harry Bridges in jail. Someone left in the country as far as I
in Washington wants to see him know.
in jail, and keep him quiet.
"Pressure against me is nothing
believe there is an attempt to new, by the way, and don't think
FASCISM ON WAY
railroad Bridges to jail, shut him it's the Korean war that started
"I believe it is a symptom of up to continue the frameup, and it—not at all. There was a camthe times, and that we are closer that the Korean war is just a paign to get me tossed off the air
to the police state that we say cover-up.
times before when I favored, for
we hate than at any time in his"They've been trying to put example, nothing more radical
tory. I think fascism is on its him in jail ever since he started than OPA, or issues such as rent
way.
leading longshoremen. There are controls and public housing, op"One little man's freedom to powerful forces at work to si- position to Taft-Hartley, and so
forth.
speak on one particular station lence Bridges....
COULD HAVE TURNED
may not loom up very high in PRESSURE NOT NEW
"Believe me I had my opporhistory. But, I am not the first
"It is not the Korean war that
outspoken Liberal to find myself has brought this about, it only tunities to turn the other way,
in this position recently, and I hastened the issue, that's all. jump on the bandwagon where
won't be the last. It's happening Fascism usually is a pretty the money was, but I preferred,

and you know this ,comes from
deep inside, to call the shots as I
believe them. But today's brutal
fact is that there's a change. Today you either jump on the bandwagon or you shut up. ..
"I could have retreated, I
could have weaseled, I could have
double-talked. Thank God, and
I say this devoutly, I never did
weasel or retreat. I look with
shame and sorrow at the dignified professors who killed academic freedom weaseling a n d
retreating. And I look with fear
at the trade unionists who are
permitting their unions built up
over so many tough years of
fight, now permitting themselves
to join the employers in wrecking their unions,in eventually becoming a government-controlled
labor front as happened in Nazi
Germany and Fascist Italy.
GEARED TO CHILD
"When a man sings his swan
song, he ought to say what he
believes. What are his principals,
what is his credo on which he
stakes his life? To me it's so
simple it's kind of hard to express. It has something to do
with a child—my boys, your
children—any child, how he
grows, what kind of human being
we permit him to become, how

he lives.
"It's about such a subject as

the rights—about my belief that
human rights must be placed
above property rights, about the
fact that a child when born is
gifted by nature with senses and
needs and desires, and the most
wonderful potential to live and
grow.
"Anything that happens in society—economic, social, political
--must be geared toward that
child so he can grow healthy
and strong, not stunted by man's
exploitation of man; so he can
grow happy, not shriveled by
man's inhumanity to man; so he
can take his place beside every
other human being, not beaten
down by man's intolerance to
man.
"I believe in an economic society where the good things of
life are always available to that
child as his right. I believe that
whatever grows on the earth,
whatever wealth can be found
inside the earth, whatever human
beings can make and produce
and create, belongs to every
child as his right.
"The famed abolitionist William Lloyd Garrison said it
pretty well on the masthead of
his paper. He said, ¶ am in
earnest. I'll not equivocate.
not excuse. I'll not retreat a
single inch. I will be heard.'"
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ILWU, MCS By-Passed in
The 'Security' Program
(Continued from Page 1)
represented at the conference by
committee made it clear it did not Peyton. Ford, who was also the
oppose proper security measures. department's representative when
Invited to represent the MC&S the Senate Judiciary committee
at the conference were persons arranged to have the department
who had long been expelled from move to revoke bail and jail
that union.
ILWU President Harry Bridges.
Although the so-called MariThe program surpasses any setime security conference was curity measures taken during
called by Secretary of Labor To- World War H, when the maritime
bin and Secretary of Commerce unions turned in an almost perSawyer, it was the national CIO fect score of performance and yet
representatives who, in several managed to hold onto hard-won
instances, tried to induce repre- gains and contract conditions.
sentatives of longshore locals to "BAD RISKS"
go to Washington.
Here is the statement which
D. of J. REPRESENTED
was adopted:
At the conference CIO Vice
"We, the representatives of
President Alan Haywood and maritime labor, and Employer orother paid CIO representatives ganizations in the maritime inplayed the most prominent roles dustry, in the current crisis
along with Curran, both in direct- caused by the Communist ining the conference and in draw- vasion of Southern Korea, hereby
ing up the statement.
declare ourselves bound by the
The Department of Justice was following policy:
"(1) We pledge full cooperation to the United States Government in the entire period of the
emergency.
"(2) We recognize that certain
men, because of being known as
Communist Party card carriers,
subversives, or who are notorious
as consistently carrying out poliCHICAGO—(FP)—The Ameri- cies of the Communist Party, will
can Medical Association is advis- be classified as bad security risks
ing the nation's press on how to by the military or proper Governparlay the association's $1,100,- ment authorities.
000 advertising campaign against
"(3) No ship will be delayed
health insurance into an even because any such men are rebigger haul.
jected by the United States miliIn a letter mailed August 1 to tary or'proper Government auevery newspaper in the country, thorities as a bad security risk.
Whitaker & Baxter, publicity "RIGHT" TO APPEAL
firm hired by the AMA to master"(4) If such a man' is thus remind its campaign, suggests pro- jected, the union involved immotion of local tie-in copy with mediately will furnish a replacethe AMA campaign scheduled ment. However, the union or the
the week of October 8.
employe involved, shall have the
According to the letter, the right to appeal the case before a
nature and scope of the AMA proper review board, if it feels
copy will permit tie-in possibili- the classification of any individties for all forms of private en- ual is improper or incorrect.
terprise, regardless of whether
"(5) No man shall be classified
they have any connection with as a bad seturity risk as a means
the medical care and health of discrimination because of uninsurance field.
ion activity.
The letter indicates that the
"(6)) In any review board set
AMA copy will make the same up to review such appeals, organpropaganda points that feature ized labor and management shall
big business and National Asso- have proper representation as folciation of Manufacturers adver- lows: In each principal port one
tising.
man shall represent the employOf the $1,100,000 AMA adver- ers, one man shall represent the
tising fund, $560,000 will go to union and one man from the
newspapers for a 5-column ad Coast Guard. A National Appeals
which will appear in the dailies board shall be set up in WashingOctober 11 and will run in week- ton, D. C., comprised of represenlies during the week of October tatives from each group in a simi8. The rest will be spent on lar representation.
other ads and radio announce"(7) Should any union or orments.
ganization not here signatory, by
The AMA has another $1,900,- phoney demonstrations, bogus
000 budgeted for other forms of picket lines, etc., endeavor to depropaganda aimed at preventing lay or obstruct vessel movements,
Congress from adopting a na- all unions signatory shall not
tional health insurance program. assist, condone, or support such
The campaign is financed by a movements but shall keep the
$25 assessment on AMA members. vessels sailing."

AMA Tells
Press How
To Cash In

'Don't give me that old wheeze
about being out of dog food I"
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Bridges Headed for Jail for
Defending Union Conditions
(Continued from Page 1)
the war hysteria to be used to
lieve it is of the utmost impor- split and weaken the union, to
tance to the life.of our union destroy the hiring hall, or to
that every member underTtand wreck conditions. He warned
the circumstances surrounding against any type of security prothe move to revoke the bail of gram that could be used for
our President, Harry Bridges, and blacklisting, and explained how in
put him in jail. We are also anx- World War H we did a good job
ious to answer a question raised on security and at the same time
by many rank and filers when protected the membership.
they ask, 'Why did Harry have
"Lastly, and perhaps most imto stick his neck out?'
portant, the Department of Immigration is using what they say
BIG LIE USED
"The move to revoke Harry's are Bridges' statements at the
bail is based on the 'big lie' tec- meetings of Local 10 as grounds to
nie. The newspapers, radio and revoke bail. It's a dark day for
"Don't hoard!' t h e government
the immigration service have de- union labor when a member runs
says! With everything so high. I
liberately built a straw man of the risk of going to the clink for
can't even hoard enough to last bethe so-called attempt to stop ship- expressing an opinion in the give
tween paydays!"
ments to Korea and to refuse to and take of discussion in a union
agree to security measures on meeting.
this be the shape of things
Back in 1900 50 Cents the front. And no they say that to"If
come, all leaders are in danger
to get rid of the straw man Harry
Bought an Elegant Meal has to be put in jail.
of imprisonment if they speak
out in defense of"the union, its
"Here is the truth:
NEW YORK—Back in 1900,
if you had the price, you could
"1. Neither Bridges nor any contracts and conditions.
"The membership must make
other officer has proposed the
get an elegant, umpteen-course
stopping or picketing of ship- itself heard. We urge individuals,
dinner at the Russell Hotel in
ments to Korea. Press releases longshore gangs, warehouses and
Detroit for a mere 50 cents.
have been issued making this local unions to wire at once to
This was the turn-of-the-cenclear and emphasizing that we in- President Truman and Attorney
tury menu, as reported in the
tend' to observe the contract. General J., Howard McGrath,
Hotel & Club Voice, AFL
None of these releases ever saw Washington, D. C., insisting thia
newspaper here:
most recent attempt to railroad
the
light of day.
Florentine Toast
and jail President Bridges be
"2. Neither Bridges nor any called
Olives
off."
other officer opposed proper seConsomme, Tapioca
curity
measures.
To
the
contrary,
Ox Tail, a l'Anglaise
the following wire was sent beDill Pickles, Green Onions or
fore the Washington Conference.
Radishes
July 22, 1950
'Secretary of Labor
Broiled Shad, au Vert Pre
- Maurice Tobin
Cucumbers SaTatoga Potatoes
Washington, D. C.
Corned Beef and Cabbage
Georgia Corn Pone
`The International LongshoreButtermilk
men's and Warehousemen's
SAN FRANCISCO — The San
Prime Roast Beef, Dip Gravy
Union is governed in its work by
coastwise longshore agreements Francisco division o f ILWU
Roast Chicken with Dressing,
which are negotiated on a coast- Warehouse Local 6, July 26
Giblet Sauce
wise basis with Pacific Maritime adopted a resolution condemning
Croquettes of Sweetbreads,
Association. The agreement is North Korean actions as "wanton
Bechamel
enforced and administered by a aggression" and pledging "full
Croustade of Lobster,
committee duly and democratic- support to any actions taken by
ally elected by all west coast our government and the United
Newburg
ILWU longshoremen. Since de- Nations to prevent World War
Salade, Japanese
cision presidential longshore III."
Mashed or New Potatoes in
board in 1934, all negotiations
The resolution was one of two
Cream
and operating problems have placed before the membership for
Fried Egg Plant ,String Beans
been handled uniformly on coast- debate. The other, recommended
Southern Shortcake with
wise basis to mutual benefit of by the stewards and executive
Whipped Cream
longshoremen industry and gov- caucus, pledged full support to
Rhubgerb or Lemon Custard
ernment. Your discriminatory the U. S. armed forces in Korea
call to a maritime security con- and asked for such guarantees
Pie
Cup Custard or Green Gage Ice
ference to be held July 24 in for labor during the crisis as
Washington chooses to ignore price control.
Assorted Cakes
the elected contract administraTea or Coffee or Milk
The warehousemen of Local 9
tors and a majority of the ports in Seattle July
25 by unanimous
and men. Our past experiences vote set
a program ."to fight
have proved that security meas- against
the gougers of the public
ures cannot be effective unless with
everything at our command,
carried out on a coastwise basis. and
further to continue the purII. R. Bridges,
pose for which we are banded toPresident, ILWU
gether, to advance the wages and
L. B. Thomas,
conditions of our membership."
Coast Committeeman
The Local 9 statement pointed
IL J. Bodine,
SAN FRANCISCO—Ernie Fox,
Coast Committeeman.' to the fact that bread prices are
up one to two cents a loaf in
a working warehouseman and a HE FOLLOWED OATH
Seattle.
"Because of increased
member of ILWU Local 6, was
"Then, 'Why did Bridges stick
labor costs?" asked the warearrested August 1 by the immi- his neck out?'
gration service on charges of be"He did what he is called upon housemen. "No, every baker in
ing an alien Communist.
to do by his oath of office. He had Seattle would have to get a $20 a
Fox was immediately locked to defend the conditions and con- day increase if that were true.
up without bail in the Customs tracts we have gotten after 16 And so, the whole sordid story of
the patriotism of those industries
Building, but on demand of ILWU years of battling.
Attorney Richard Gladstein he
"He warned against allowing who use the crisis as a means of
milking the public dry."
was released on $5,000 bail
August 2.
Longshore Local 4 in VancouCommercial newspapers- here Senator George Plans to
ver, Wash., has gone on record
spelled Fox's name "Fuchs," ap- Fight Excess Profits Tax
for "support to the President of
parently in order to suggest some
WASHINGTON (FP)—Senator the United States in the present
connection with the British scienKorean crisis."
•
tist of that name jailed as a spy. Walter F. George (D., Ga.), conLongshoremen of Local 19 in
Fox is no relation to Fuchs, and servative chairman of the finance Seattle likewise approved
United
has never spelt his name that committee in the upper house, States policy in Korea.
way.
The executive officers of Sugar
made it clear July 28 that he and
The papers also quoted DisLocal 142 in Honolulu, T. H., istrict Immigration Commissioner many fellow Democrats will op- sued a statement
Bruce Barber as saying that Fox pose anrattempts to legislate an ing the position July 29 backentered the U. S. as an alien sea- excess profits tax to syphon off President Harry taken by ILWU
Bridges in favor
man in 1940. Actually Fox has huge nets piled up by manufac- of United
Nations mediation in
been in the U. S. since before turers of war materials.
Korea and opposed to any split1910, more than forty years. He
"Such a tax," he told reporters, ting of the union or lessening of
was born in Germany and came "would only lead to industrial contract
conditions because of
here at the age of three.
chaos and result in delaying war hysteria.
In spite of this long residence, production." He held to the theThe Local 142 statement deFox was interned for 31/s years ory that without the opportunity clared
full confidence in Bridges
during World War II as a so- to make big profits business "as
ILViTLT president and fellow
called enemy alien.
might not produce.
worker."

More Locals
Act on
Korea

Immigration
Arrests
Ernie Fox
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New Anti-Trust indictment Against
Fishermen Seeks Return to Slavery
Northern
SAN FRANCISCO
California fishermen are the
latest targets of the Justice Department's Anti-Trust Division.
They are the "monopolies" indicted July 28 by the Federal
Grand Jury in San Francisco, as
being "in restraint of trade."
They are:
Crab fishermen who organized
to get more than two cents a
pound piece-rate for their labor—
Salmon fishermen who had to
organize to get more money to
pay for their gear at inflationary
prices—
Dragboat fishermen who had to
organize to get take-home pay
that figured out at 50-cents an
hour, and to get a day off—
No fish buyers were indicted.
In fact, the Justice Department
organized to give immunity to a
number of prominent fish buyers
through a quirk in the Sherman
Act which gives immunity to persona testifying on anti - trust
charges before a grand jury!
PRICES SAME
No consideration was given by
the Justice Department to the
fact that San Francisco consumers had to pay as much for crab
in 1948 when the fishermen received two cents a pound, as they
did in 1949 when the fishermen,
through organization, received a
fair return for their labor-12cents a pound.
The indictment names seven
officials and six Northern California locals of the Fishermen's
Union (formerly IFAWA, now
Fishermen & Shoreworkers Division of 11,WW.
The officials are Jeff Kibre,
secretary of the ILWU Fishermen
& Shoreworkers Division; John
L. Pastorino, secretary, San Francisco Local 34; Rosalie Norton,
secretary, Pittsburg Local 35;
Reed Haas, former secretary of
Local 38, Eureka; Myron Lind,
secretary, Crescent City Local 39;
Ray E. Welsh, secretary, Fort
Bragg Local 40; Bert K. Bean,
secretary, Bodega Bay Local 52,
The respective locals were also
Indicted.
The indictment charges "conspiracy" to fix prices of fish and
restricting the sale of fish, claim

ing the unions limited the quantity of fish members could catch
an agreed to picket and boycott
&biers who refused to abide by
the prices. The indictment claims
"coercion" was used to force
dealers to accept the union prices.
THE THIRD TIME
The Federal Grand Jury recommended bail of $1000 for each
person.
At least one of the officials indicted was promised immunity if
he would turn on the union fishermen and testify against them.
The offer was refused and he
consequently was indicted.
Secretary Kibre was indicted
for the third time in the Justice
Department's crusade to destroy
the Fishermeh's Union.
Four years ago he was indicted
with other officials and leaders
of Southern California Local 36,
and was convicted. This conviction resulted in the destruction of
Local 36, leaving the fishermen
to the tender mercies of the
Southern California market fish
operators. The Stipreme Court of
the United States affirmql this
'ago.
conviction several months.
TO AID BUYERS
A few days after the Supreme
Court affirmed this conviction,
and also a number of anti-picketing decisions, the Grand Juries in
Los Angeles and San Francisco

launched inquiries into the Fishermen's Union.
San Pedro Local 33 of purse
seine fishermen, their local leaders and Kibre were indicted
within a few weeks' time.
"As in the other cases," declared Kibre, "this Northern California indictment is designed by
the Justice Department to aid the
fish buyers in destroying all
economic protection for the fishermen, and to be a key offensive
in the general blitzkreig against
all labor rights.
"Through the union the fishermen were able to emerge from a
condtion of semi-slavery to the
fish dealers, who held mortgages
on their boats and gear. This indictment seeks to restore them to
slavery."

"Please eat your supper, Junior. You want to grow
up to be big and strong like Rover, don't you?"

WAREHOUSE St DINNRIBUTION

Company in Cleveland a strong
union security clause and a welfare insurance program fully paid
Local 209 members at Bingham by the company.
Company in Cleveland have
Other gains were revision of
reaped the reward for six months the paid holiday provision to alcontract
preparation
for
of active
low for absence due to death in
negotiations and a strike if neces- the family or jury duty in case
sary. An eleventh hour settle- a workers fails to qualify by
ment announced July 20 provided working the normal work day bea 10 cents per hour raise across fore or after the holiday, and
the board and these other major establishment of a leave of abgains:
sence provision guaranteeing pay1. The strongest form of union ment of vacation pay during the
security permitted under Taft- vacation period.
Hartley.
The vacation plan was revised
2. Reduction of the probation- to provide for vacations immediary period for new workers to 60 ately following the anniversary
date of employment, thereby
days.
3. Revision of paid holiday and eliminating any possibility of a
worker losing his first year's
leave of absence provisions.
PORTLAND, Ore.—Some 10,4. Guarantee that pay checks vacation.
000 Weyerhaeuser workers were will be distributed by foremen GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEARS
The new insurance program
back on the job last week, follow- during working hours on payday.
In the past the workers had to guarantees each worker $1,000
ing settlement of the IWA's nine scramble for their checkS on life insurance; $1,000 accidental
week old strike against the their own time in typical army
death or dismemberment insurlargest lumber company in the mail call fashion.
ance; $20 per week sickness and
world.
5. Complete revision of the accident benefit for each disStrike wins include a 5 cents vacation program, with vacations ability up to 13 weeks with payhourly wage increase; three paid now guarantid immediately after ments beginning the first day of
holidays a year; an employer the anniversary date of each accident and the eighth day ot
financed health and welfare plan worker's lilting. The revised plan sickness; full hospital coverage
providing life insurance, hospital guarantees one week vacation on a ward basis provided by the
and medical benefits; dues check- after one year, two weeks after Cleveland Hospital Service Assooff and a union security clause. three years, and three weeks after ciation; and surgical benefits up
Balloting on the settlement 25 years. A substantial number to $150.
This welfare insurance pro=
terms which were recommended of the workers will benefit imby the union's Northwest Re- mediately from the three week gram is guaranteed without
gional Negotiating Committee provision and will take their third change for the life of the agreeSAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU was concluded July 23, in special week off with pay during the ment, two years.
Christmas holidays.
The new contract opens oq
has issued charters to two new meetings of all locals involved.
6. Company provision of two wages after one year.
cannery locals, Local 251 at MetTwo locals in the far flung
On the shop committee conlakatla, Alaska, and Local 263 at Weyerhaeuser Empire, however, bulletin boards for Local 209's
Hoonah, Alaska.
IWA Local 2-191 at Vail, Wash- use, with elimination of previous ducting the negotiations were
Marge Serafin, Rose Demeo, Ruth
The cannery workers, formerly ington, and IWA Local 3-306 at censorship.
7. Establishment of the auto- Zavalnek and Cornelius Smith,
members of the Food, Tobacco & McDonald, near Chehalis, plan to
Agricultural Workers, voted to walk ,out again August 9 unless matic wage increase principle,
join the ILWU following the local issues involving some 30 guaranteeing a 5 cents hourly Booster Contract
recommendation of their national wage adjustments are settled by raise upon completion of each 60
days of employment from the
that time.
officers.
minimum to the midpoint of the
A new contract between Local
rate range. In the past wage ad- 26 and Booster Iron & Metal in
justments during the contract Los Angeles provided a 5 cents
were at the sole discretion of general wage increase, one more
management and involved con- paid holiday for a total of six, top
tinuous haigling and often dis- seniority for stewards, and better
couraging results.
sick leave provisions.
The renewal contract runs for
two years with both company and
union entitled to reopen on wages More Welfare
once after the first year, and the
An agreement with Moser Bag
additional provision that the union may reopen for a wage hike if Company ratified by Local 209 in
the company's overtime week of Cleveland established a new wel42/
3
4 haters is reduced at any time fare insurance program financed
by the company, and provided the
during the two years.
Negotiations were handled by strongest union security possible
the shop committee, composed of under Taft-Hartley.
The workers negotiated 3/
1
2
Max Humphrey, Andy Zalenka,
months before they won the reSteve Rosin and Jack Katona,
newal contract, which runs for
two years.
Welfare Won
Under the insurance program
each worker will be covered for
Following two months of con- a $1,000 life insurance policy;
tinuous negotiations and a unani- $1,000 death or dismemberment
mous vote for the union shop, benefits; sickness and accident
"I'm a busy man, Higgins. Suppose you make a list of
members of Local 209 have won benefits of $28 per week up to 13
the cute things your baby said and leave it on my desk" from
the Restemeier Potato Chip weeks for each disability, with

ILWU Charters
More Canners

IWA Wins
Strike in
Northwest

Bingham Settles

payments starting the first day of
accident and eighth day of sickness; hospital coverage on a ward
basis for each worker plus coverage for dependents; and a surgical benefit schedule up to $150
for each workers plus coverage
for dependents.
The welfare program will remain as is until May 19, 1955, but
the contract opens on wages at
the end of one year.

Strike Solid
The Local 142 strike against
Maul Dry Goods & Grocery Company held solid in its fourth
month with Local 142 Division
Vice President Thomas Yagi reporting "wonderful support from
the merchants of Maui and from
the people in general."
The 11 strikers' demands are
for wage parity with the company's only real competitor, the
merchandise department of Kahului railroad, which pays from
6 to 25 cents an hour more for
identical work than Maui Dry
Goods pays.

Wage Hike
Local 26 members won wage increases ranging up to 271
/
2 cents
per hour at Eureka Bottling Company in Los Angeles following a
National Labor Relations Board
union shop election where they
turned in a 28 to 1 vote.
The new rates are those estab.
lished in the Local 26 contract
with Eureka Iron & Metal Company, of which the bottling company is a division.

Local 26 Wins
The International Steel Company at.Dominguez, Calif., came
through with wage raises from 20
to 50 cents per hour after a ten
day strike by 14 Local 26 members.
Other gains were two weeks
vacations and two paid holidays.
After the strike the company
refused to put Local 26 Steward
Stewart Sampson to work, the
members refused to work unless
he got his job back, and the company capitulated.

San Pedro Auxiliary 8
Throws Pot Luck Picnic
SAN PEDRO, Calif. — ILWU
Auxiliary 8 threw a pot luck picnic at Peck's Park July 30 for
the members' husbands and children.
On July 31 an auxiliary committee served dinner to 20 Local
26 stewards at the local's new
hall. Chairman of the committee
was Muriel Seeliger.
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DOCKS St
Life insurance
All ILWU ports received bulletins analyzing the new life insurance benefits from the ILWUPMA Welfare Fund last week.
That the insurance plan will
operate efficiently and speedily
was evidenced in the case of the
first death since benefits went
into effect July 1. Ten days after
a duplicate death certificate was
filed at the Fund Office for San
Francisco Local 10 member Willie
Kittrell, his beneficiary received
a check for $500.
The Fund Office has asked all
eligible members to designate
their beneficiaries, since if they
fail to do so the money will go to
their estate and probate costs and•
taxes will be charged against it.
The Welfare Fund bulletin, distributed to the ports in quantity
so that every man can obtain a
eimy, explains the insurance benefits as follows:
ELIGIBILITY
Your eligibility for life insurance is determined by the same
requirements as your eligibility
for hospital-surgical-medical benefits. Eligibility is determined primarily on the number of hours
you worked in the preceding
year. If there are any other extenuating reasons to establish
eligibility, it is necessary that you
qualify yourself through action of
your local Labor Relations Committee. For a detailed explanation of eligibility requirements,
consult the ILWU-PMA Welfare
Fund booklet, available in the
Local hall, or your Local Secretary or Welfare Officer.
BENEFITS
Loss of life—$500.00 paid to
your beneficiary.
In the event of death from
any cause whatsoever, the life
insurance benefit shown above
will be paid to your beneficiary.
ACCIDENT BENEFITS
In the event of any of the following losses sustained solely
through external violent and accidental means, the following benefits will be paid in addition to the
life insurance benefit:
Loss of life—$500-00;
Loss of two hands, or two feet,
or sight of two eyes, or a hand
and a foot, or a hand and sight of
an eye, or a foot and sight of an
eye—$500.00;
Loss of one hand, or one foot,
or sight of one eye—$250.00.
Loss must be suffered within
ninety days from the date of the
accident. The total amount payable for all losses sustained in
any one accident may not exceed
the full amount shown in your Insurance Certificate.
Loss of hand or foot means
dismemberment by severance at
or above the wrist or ankle joint.
Loss of sight means entire and
irrecoverable loss of sight.
BENEFICIARY
The name of your beneficiary
presently appears on the ILWUPMA enrollment card. If for any
reason you want to change the
name of the beneficiary, you may
obtain a form at your Local hall
and send it to the Fund office.
If no forms are available temporarily, sign a letter, with a witness to your signature, and forwar it to the F,und office.
WAIVER OF PREMIUM
If you become totally disabled
while covered under this plan before you reach the age of sixty,
your life insurance will continue
in effect without any further payment of premiums so long as the
total disability continues.
If you cease to be eligible under the 1LWU-PMA Welfare
Fund, you may convert this life
insurance to an individual policy
without medical examination, to
any one of the forms customarily
issued by the company except
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term insurance, provided you do
so within thirty-one days from
the date your eligibility under
the Welfare Fund stops. The cost
of the individual policy will be at
a rate based on your age and occupation at the time of conversion, and may be only for an
amount equal to or less than life
insurance benefit under the Fund

adequate treatment is available.
All benefits are based entirely
on employer contributions. Union
trustees are Coast Committeeman
Howard Bodine and Second VicePresident Germain BuIcke. Employer trustees are L. C. Wesson
of Alaska Steam and A. M.
Spaeth of the Waterfront Employers Association of Ketchikan.

You will be provided at a later
date with an individual certificate
which will outline the provision.
PROCEDURE
A duplicate death certificate
should be sent to the Fund office
at 150 Golden Gate Avenue. Payments will be made directly to
the beneficiary of those men
eligible.

Work Opportunity

Barge Agreement
The ILWU on July 25 signed
a contract providing a $2.50 per
hour straight time rate, with $2.75
for skilled workers, with Hill &
Morton, Inc., a lumber company
which will barge fir and redwood
from Crescent City to San Pedro,
Calif.
Overtime rates will be $4.12%
for the skilled men, the unit boss,
crane operators, hatch, tenders
and lift drivers, and $3.75 for all
others.
Coast hours, working conditions, grievance machinery, and
safety regulations will apply.

Steam Schooners
Negotiations for a s team
schooner agreement were asked
by the ILWU July 11. ILWU
President Harry Bridges wrote
Pacific Maritime Associalion that
in view of PMA's "continued
failure to ratify the steam
schoon er agreement, we are
hereby notifying you that the union is withdrawing any commitments or understandings relative
to steam schooners."
PMA the next day agreed to
enter negotiations and asked the
union to reconsider its notice on
withdrawing commitments.

Arbitrations
Local 13 won two interim rulings issued by Area Arbitrator
Paul Prasow July 10 in Wilmington, Calif.
In one case involving the $S
John Weyerhaeuser Prasow ruled
the union did not violate the contract "in refusing to hoist loads of
tubing in excess of approximately
2,100 pounds." This was the
fourth arbitration on this issue
under the local's pipe-loading contract, with the union winning
every time.
The other case involved the SS
Willis Vickery where a safety
question arose on cargo that was
"in the process of direct movement to the vessel."
Prasow ruled that the handling
of the cargo belongs to the longshoremen, meaning that a sixman longshore unit will do this
work instead of a four-man car
loader unit.

Alaska Welfare
Hospital, medical and surgical
benefits for Alaska ILWU longshoremen will start September 1,
it was decided at the first meeting of the Alaska Welfare Fund
trustees in Seattle, July 29.
All eligible members will receive the same benefits as on the
Coast under the insurance plan,
including 70 days of hospitalization at $10 a day, and surgical
benefits up to a maximum of
$300.
In addition because there may
not be facilities for all types of
medical care in Alaska, the trustees agreed to a unique benefit,
a transportation allowance up to
two-thirds of actual cost, not to
exceed $150, to the point where

Two Weeks of Labor intelligence
A Canton, Ohio, law banning strikes by public employes was put
to a test when 240 city workers resigned to back their demands for
wage increases. The majority of the workers belong to the United
Public Workers. They demanded a 25 cents per hour raise over the
present minimum of $1.10. .. Dairy farmers in the Pittsburgh area
have received a charter from the AFL and set a program designed
to "secure for our members prices for their products that will.
..make
it possible for them to remain in business and earn a decent living
for their families." The new local is affiliated with the National
Farm Labor Union.
Production stopped at the Franklin Hosiery Mills in Williamsport, Pa., with the American Federation of Hosiery Workers (-barging a lockout when its members refused to take a big wage cut. .
CIO Shipyard workers ended their strike at the Todd Shipyards
Company in Brooklyn and Hoboken, N. J., after a federal conciliator
appealed to them as patriots and said their work was needed because of the Korean war. The men had walked out declaring -no
contract, no work" after expiration of a 30-day extension to their
contract. . . Three members of the AFL American Federation of
Teachers were delegates to the joint convention of the International
Federation of Teachers and the International Federation of Secondary Teachers Association in Amsterdam, Holland.

ILWU and Pacific Maritime Association representatives in a special meeting July 18 agreed to
work together to see that increases in cargo movements will
be taken care of by stevedoring
contractors and ILWU longshoremen under the terms of existing
contracts.
Coast Labor Relations Committeemen Harry Bridges, Howard
Bodine, and L. B. Thomas wrote
longshore, shipselerks and walking boss locals that as result of
the meeting and pooling of
Hotel Workers Win Raises
sources of information the picture shapes up as follows:
Wage increases totaling some $7 million a year were won by
There will be a greatly in- AFL hotel workers in New York in a two to one arbitration decision.
creased movement of freight to All non-tip workers received raises of $3 to $4 a week... By a vote of
the Far East points from certain 127 to 108 San Francisco members of the AFL Retail Clerks ended
West Coast points. It is estimated their six-month strike against the Safeway Stores. The main strike
that this increase can be handled issues—a separate contract for managers and provision that only
by present port working forces clerks under contract may perfrom a clerk's work —will be settled by
with some exceptions, mainly the a ruling from the federal circuit court of appeals. Safeway agreed to
Los Angeles - Long Beach Harbor pay $2 a week for a health and welfare plan. Clerks in Oakland
and Puget Sound areas. For the ended their nine-month strike against Safeway when the company
Puget Sound area indications are agreed to a five-year contract and $2 weekly raises.
that additional men will be
The action of the Detroit Common Council in authorizing police
needed mainly in the ports of to forbid the sale from newsstands of "subversive literature" was
Seattle and Olympia.
unanimously spanked by the CIO Detroit Newspaper Guild. The guild
"So far as what information we a year ago resisted the police commissioner's attempt to bar reportnow have goes, which includes ers from public news sources unless they swore a loyalty oath.
that gathered by PMA," said the War profiteering on coffee brought forth an energetic campaign by
CLRC letter, "the increased cargo the Michigan CIO Women's Auxiliary for a statewide boycott until
movement will be handled by ci- prices go back to normal.
vilian longshoremen under our
CIO Woodworkers Local 5-238 Business Agent Willis Carver of
contracts.
Tillamook, Ore., was appointed to the regional division of the govNO BATTALIONS YET
ernor's advisory committee on industrial safety. Tragic point was
"No indications exist as yet that given the appointment by the fact that three of five Oregon indusany labor battalions will be used. trial fatalities in the week ending June 22 were loggers. . Over 1,000
PMA tells us that the Navy has members of AFL Chefs & Cooks Local 89 in New York had complete
advised them that they do not in- physical checkups as result of a health education campaign staged
tend to expand Navy civil service by the Health Insurance Plan in cooperation with the union. Memlongshore forces, except at naval hers are insured with HIP with employers contributing 4 per cent of
ammunition depots such as the payroll.
ammunition depot at Port Chicago, San Franicsco Bay Area." Anti-Union Oath Challenged
"It is the Navy's position with
The Akron CIO Council fought a move to decontrol rents by cirrespect to such ammunition deculating petitions calling for a special citywide referendum on the
pots that Navy trained civil service personnel can do the job of issue, . Forty-one Mobile, Ala., policemen and firemen who refused
handling ammunition with to sign oaths swearing they do not belong to a union were fired. A
greater safety, meaning safety by city ordinance requiring the oaths was enacted after the AFL sucway of avoiding explosions and cessfully organized 80 per cent of the police force and % per cent
not for security reasons. Such ef- of the firemen. . United Electrical Workers President Albert Fitzforts as we have made so far to gerald sharply condemned the House un-American Activities Comhave ammunition work performed mittee for seeking a congressional contempt citation against UE
by ILWU men under longshore leaders, especially as national negotiations with General Electric
contracts have been of no avail." and Westinghouse are in progress.
"There is still time to avert a global war," the Mine-Mill execuPMA agreed to join the ILWU
in doing everything possible "to tive board said in a statement endorsing the Stockholm peacepledge.
.. A new one-year contract providing wage increases of 3 cents to
see to it that there is no increase
4
cents per hour and an employer-paid welfare fund was won by
use
any
or
crews
service
civil
in
of labor battalions for longshore AFL Building Service Employes from the Building Owners and Managers Association at San Francisco. . . An injunction obtained by
or terminal work"
On the matter of the blacklist Hillerich & Bradsby Company in Louisville, Ky., forced 200 CIO
against Seattle longshoremen, the Steelworkers to end their strike after they had ignored a backtoletter stated that PMA has ad- work order from their union's district office.
vised the Army and Navy in
Puget Sound that their security
check "interferes with the mobility of work force and free traveling and the interchange of gangs.
By this they meant, for example,
that in order to travel Everett
men and use them in the port of
Seattle, such men would have to
be screened; they have not yet
been screened and therefore could
rr
thus be made unavailable."

American Can
By agreement of the ILWUPMA Welfare Fund trustees,
workers on the dockside operation at American Can in Seattle
were covered by the Welfare
Plan as of July 1.
American Can, a subsidiary of
International Handling, is under
contract to Locals 9 and 19.
The American Can workers are
covered for Seattle Group Health
Cooperative, disability and insurance benefits, just as in longshore.

"Oh, well- if we lived in the city, they'd be
hitching rides on the back of streetcars and trucks!"
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Local 26 Convention Stresses Jobs,
Wages, Civil and Human Rights
LOS ANGELES—One hundred
and twenty-three delegates from
38 plants met in ILWU Local 26's
convention here July 29 to hammer out an action program for
organizing the unorganized, winning higher wages, and protecting
the membership's civil and human,.rights.
The convention unanimously
approved a report from a panel
on rank and file autonomy and
organizing, calling for organizing
committees in the plzuits and in
the two units of the local, Los
Angeles and Wilmington.
The report pledged a fight for
the original policies of the CIO
and protested the CIO "turning
into a political organization." It
called for maintaining "at all
costs our affiliation with the
BACK LEADERSHIP
Convention action was unanimous in favor of a continued
fight for wage increases and in
opposition to the substitution of
anything else—pensions or insurance plans—for raises. Use of
cost of living escalator clauses
was rejected.
The local's stand behind the
International leadership, and in
defense of Harry Bridges, J. R.
Robertson and Henry Schmidt,
was reaffirmed, and plans were
made to mimeograph the vital
parts of the Ferguson affidavit
for distribution to the entire
membership.
The convention demanded that
the Constitution and the Bill of
Rights be applied equally to
everyone, and protested the
Mundt Bill.
CONDEMN BRUTALITY
It called on every member in
every plant to back up the nodiscrimination clauses in Local
26 contracts, and condemned police brutality against Negro and
Mexican-American minority
groups, with specific reference to
the case of Eugene Walker, a
member who was recently beaten
by three policemen.
Other actions were recommendations for full membership participation in union meetings and
a sports program for the union.
Local 26 President Al Caplan,
convention chairman and keynote
speaker, emphasized that wages,
hours and working conditions are
uppermost in the minds of the
membership.
He cited the 10 per cent rise
in prices here, and the recent
vote of the city council to remove rent cpntrol.
MEMBERS WARNED
ILWU First Vice-President J.
R. Robertson told the delegates
the type of union they have is
the last bulwark to protect the
rights of the members, and Re.

gional Director William Lawrence reminded them that reactionary forces are out to destroy
the ILWU because it puts up a
fight for the members.
Delegates represented plants in
many cities, including Los Angeles, Wilmington, Santa Monica,
San Pedro, Fontana, San Diego
and Long Beach.
Three plants now being organized by Local 26 sent delegates,

Portland
Rent Control
Threatened

Fulton Bag, California Cigarette
Concessions, and Broadway Department Store Warehouse.
Margaret Anderson was secretary of the convention, Neal Pettibone made the report for the
autonomy and organizing panel,
Frank Madigan for the wages and
job security panel, Marvin Sweet
for the publicity and education
panel, and Gil Canales for the
civil and human rights panel.

Mayor of Portland Gets
Protest on Anti-Labor Cops
By KATHLEEN CRONIN
PORTLAND, Ore., — New evidence uncovered in the Bridges
case points to "prostitution of
police powers in Portland," Francis J. Murnane, secretary of the
Bridges, Robertson & Schmidt
Defense Committee of Local 8,
charged in a letter to Mayor Lee
this week.
The 76 page affidavit recently
executed by J. E. Ferguson in
London, England, links four Portland police officers with the ten
year frame-up effort against
Bridges, Murnane said.
One of these, William Browne,
is still with the force and today
is head of the detective division.
DOUGH FOR LEECH
Of three others, Ppul Mumpower, mentioned on Page 20 of
the affidavit as having solicited
Ferguson's help in the frame-up
attempt, is retired and living at
Carver, Ore., Walter B. Odale,
thoroughly exposed in the Lawyers Guild report issued in 1938,
is retired but still, according to a
recent newspaper interview, devoting his energies to his "old
work;" and Captain Jack (John
3.) Keegan, also retired is running for Sheriff of Multnomah
County on the Republican ticket.
The Ferguson document cites
Browne as having, according to
information given the affiant by
former special investigator Doyle,
used $2,000 intended for Leech
(John L. Leech, now a member
of Painters Local Union 360, Vancouver, and a former "witness"
against Bridges), for a trip to
Europe.

The gravy, most of it supplied
by Oregon employers, was considerable, and Doyle and Keegan
quarreled over who was getting
the lion's share, according to the
Ferguson affidavit.
"No wonder the Portland police,
because of the actions of a few,
are viewed as a national scandal,"
Murnane wrote -the Mayor.
The letter intimated the long
official cover-up on the activities
of "marauding scoundrels who
disgrace the police uniform" in
Portland might be due to the
"anti-labor role played by the big
corporations," in the frame-up,
"including Standard Oil."
THIRD PROTEST
This is the third time the docker has offered Mayor Lee factual
material in regard to the union
busting activities of certain police officers. The first time was
last fall when affidavits linking
M. R. Bacon with recent efforts
to "get Bridges" were placed on
the mayor's desk. The second
occasion occurred when Murnane
called Her Honor's attention to
the fact that Bacon, an underling
of Browne's, and whose salary
is drawn from the Portland taxpayers, had been making trips to
Vancouver, Wash., to interfere
in union activities there.

This gars press
agent described her
as wearing "a modestly brief
suit."

Brief

Since September 1946 the Bell
System. has requested $621 million in rate increases. To date
It has received $394 million.

Willie McGee Granted 116
Hour Stay of Execution

JACKSON, Miss. — Will
McGee was granted a stay of execution July 26, one day before
he was scheduled to die in the
electric chair.
McGee is a Negro who has been
convicted three times on the
charge of raping a white woman
five years ago in Laurel, Miss.
The first conviction was reversed
because the trial was dominated
by mob prejudice. The second
PORTLAND, Ore.—The immi- conviction was reversed because
gration service moved ahead with the jury was unfairly selected
its deportation hearing of union- from white people only.
Critical Unemployment
ist John L. Stenson, NorwegianThe third conviction was obborn house painter, despite a tained in the same community
Areas Now Number 22
WASHINGTON—Director Rob- warning that it might mean his from an all-white jury.
The fight for McGee's life has
ert C. Goodwin of the Bureau of death.
The danger to Stenson's life been backed by the ILWU ExeEmployment Security reported
attorwhen
defense
revealed
July 31 that 10 areas had been was
cutive Board in repeated actions.
removed from the federal list of neys Irving Goodman and Nels ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
critical unemployment areas in Peterson filed an affidavit from Goldblatt wired Mississippi Chief
June. Still on the list are 22 areas. Stenson's doctor, a Portland heart Justice Harvey McGehee and Govspecialist, showing that the eld- ernor Fielding Wright July 25
erly Norwegian suffers from pleading: "Execution of Willie
"rheumatic heart disease, with McGee will shock the people of
calsific aortic stenosis and evi- America as an historic misuse and
dence of coronary trouble."
miscarriage of justice."
The attorneys' motion for a
continuance on grounds that Sten- LYNCH VIOLENCE
It was Justice Harold Burton
son might die if subjected to the
strain of a protracted hearing was of the Supreme Court of the
denied, however, after a public United States who gave McGee
health service physician testified his latest lease on life. He granted
that in his opinion there was no attorneys for the Civil Rights
more strain involved in a depor- Congress, which is defending
tation proceeding than in "ordin- McGee, until October to seek a
new trial on the basis ot new eviary, everyday activity."
Also denied were a defense mo- dence.
McGee's defenders here faced
tion asking that the proceedings
be dismissed and a motion asking lynch violence themselves. Attorfor a bill of particulars on the ney John R. Poole was beaten by
background and fitness to preside a mob of 15 on his way to the
of trial examiner John M. Keene. airport to fly to Washington for a
Stenson, a long-time member of last appeal to the Supreme Court.
The local bar association is now
several unions, including Local
10, Brotherhood of Painters threatening to disbar Poole for
(AFL), and a leader in the unem- his activities in the McGee ease.
CRC Attorney Aubrey Grossployed movement here during the
with be- man was attacked in his hotel
charged
is
depression,
'Just ono mons button to tightin,
longing to organizations, not room here July 26 by eight men
Joe, and shut off tit' light*
named, which advocate forcible, who gained admittance by announcing they were from Western
OVertarOW of the goVernment,

Stenson
Hearing
Pushed

PORTLAND, Ore. — Succumbing to pressure from the landlord lobby, the Portland City
Council has voted to rehold hearings on rent control.
The decision was made over the
bitter protests of labor spokes.
men, including President Roy Renoud of the Central Labor Council. The AFL leader said the international situation makes it imperative that rent lids be retained
"as a protection to the worker
who cannot afford to pay two
weeks salary for an apartment or
house."
He predicted that "under present conditions" rents would rise
as much as 200 per cent if controls were removed.
UNIONS PROTEST
Another laborite, Secretary
George Brown of the Oregon C.I0
Council, said labor bureau statistics for June 12 showed a 2.1
vacancy rate in the Portland-Vancouver area, but only an 0.7
vacancy rate for places actually
habitable.
!,‘I think the Korean situation
is a key to World War III," Brown
told the council. "The situation
there is nothing less than war, no
matter what they call it. If controls were taken off now, rents
would skyrocket and if controls
were reimposed, they would be at
the skyrocket level."
Only a few months ago, the
council voted 3 to 2 against lifting rent ceilings following mass
protests by union members which
twice forced the mayor to open
the Civic Auditorium to house
the stormy sessions.

Union. Governor Wright had previously warned him to "get out
of town now."
Stephen Fischer, a.reporter for
the New York Daily Compass,
was beaten in the town's railroad
station after the governor denounced Compass articles on the
case. Fischer was formerly on the
labor beat for the San Francisco
Chronicle.

G.M. Sets
New Record
For Profits
DETROIT (FP)—General Motors Corporation, which has been
steadily setting profit records
since 1947, did it again in the
quarter ending June 30, 1950. Net
quarterly profits of the giant auto
firm reached the all-time high of
$272,889,624.
The profit was equal after preferred dividend requirements to
$6.14 a share on 43,963,397 average number of common shares
outstanding during the period. It
compared with net profit for the
June 30, 1949, quarter of $166,915,305, equal to $3.72 a share on
43,981,350 average common
shares.
The showing in the second 1950
quarter bettered the previous record set in the first quarter, when
net profits were $212,287,765 or
$4.76 a share.
Combined net profits for the
first six months of 1950 were
$485,277,389, within smiling distance of the $656,434,232 net profits shown for the entire year of
1949. The '49 profit was regarded
as sensational because it was the
biggest profit ever made by any
United States corporation and a
49 per cent increase over GM's
1948 profit.

